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VOICE CONTROL
AND VISUALISATION
FOR KNX

Connect your KNX home with the world of

Smart, safe and comfortable
With Thinka you connect your existing KNX system with the world of Apple, Amazon
and Google. This opens up new and smart possibilities such as controlling your
house with your smartphone or voice, remote control anywhere in the world,
family sharing and smart routines.
To guarantee security and privacy, Thinka is
installed inside your KNX enabled home and
only communicates to the Internet for software
updates. This way information about your KNX
installation stays inside your house.
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Voice commands,
the smart and easy way
to control your home
Hey Siri,
Close window
blinds

Alexa,
Set living room
to 21 degrees

Ok Google,
Turn on kitchen
lights

Thinka makes life easy. Control your home just using your voice. Say “Hey Siri, I’m
home” and your lights turn on, the blinds open and the heating goes up a bit. Or use
Alexa or Google instead.
All you have to do is connect Thinka to your KNX system and fast forward to the
21st century.

Share with your family and use
from anywhere in the world
Thinka offers remote access to your home. With HomeKit you have state of the art
security with the Apple hardware encryption in the Thinka and your Apple device.
With an iPad, Apple TV or HomePod you create a safe and reliable home ‘hub’.
You can invite family members as well, so they can join the smart home
experience.

Welcome
home
On

When the first person
arrives, turn on the scene
“Welcome home”

21
Living Room
Thermostatt
Heating to 16

Thinka and HomeKit respect your privacy and do not retain any information
outside your home or device. Alexa and Google offer similar features but
require access to your Thinka from their cloud.

A private assistant
in your pocket
Use your iPhone, iPad or Apple Watch to control your
home. Apple’s Home app comes preinstalled and is easy
to use. Turn on the lights, control the thermostat, open
the blinds or activate a scene. Let your phone take care
of your daily routines as it knows the time, sunset,
sunrise and your location. Amazon and Google have
apps as well.
30 minutes after sunset,
close the curtains.
When I arrive home after dark,
turn on the driveway lights.
Leaving work, heading home?
Turn up the heating.

Nobody at home?
Turn on the alarm system
and lower the heat..

For more information contact the
official Thinka reseller stated on
the right or visit our website at:
www.thinka.eu

